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It is time for you to join

ARSCE . . . an organization for all currently
working City of Seattle employees, all City of Seattle
retirees, and all City of Seattle beneficiaries. See the
Executive Board message to you on pg. 3. [Membership Application on pg. 12.]

OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By John Masterjohn

A

s this is my first column written as your new President, I
feel it important to let you know a few things about me.
First, however, I must thank Merle Overland for his leadership of ARSCE for the past four years. Merle has moved
ARSCE forward and I intend to do as well.
Now for some background information about me.; starting in
1966 I worked for the Seattle Engineering Department. I began as a
General Laborer working in the Traffic Division. During my 16 years
there I moved from a General Laborer to a Maintenance Laborer and
from there I became a Traffic Marking Lead Worker and an Acting
Crew Chief.
In 1982 I took a position with Laborers’ Local 1239, one of the
unions representing City workers. After five years with the union I
was elected Business Manager and I held that position until I retired in
July of 2010. I also retired from the City of Seattle at the same time.
I was elected to the ARSCE Board in 2011 and I have now
been appointed to the Presidency by the Board.
With your help and with backing from the Board, I will keep
ARSCE in the forefront and expand our influence and presence with
the City, the unions, and the Seattle City Employees Retirement System Board. I will need everyone’s help to do this and I am open to
your suggestions.

OUTGOING PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
By Merle Overland

T

his column will be full of names! There are a lot of changes
underway for ARSCE and I want to update you on these key
moves. First, I am pleased to report that we have a new
President with the appointment of John Masterjohn. John
takes office on July 1, the start of our fiscal year. Barbara Graham
was appointed for another term as Vice-President, which will provide
continuity in leadership and assistance for John in his new role. Joanne Kinsella has been appointed for another term as Recording Secretary and Pam Baer for another term as Financial Secretary.
Other changes come with the resignation of Liz Rankin and
Bill Kolden from the Executive Board. Each chose to resign for personal reasons and I want to express appreciation to each of them for
their service on the Board. Hopefully, in the future, both Liz and Bill
will consider serving as a Board member again. The Executive Board
appointed Ann Beard to fill the remaining portion of Liz’s term (July
‘15) and Kevin Clark to fill the remaining portion of Bill’s term (July
’14). Welcome to both Ann and Kevin as new members of the Board!
continued on pg. 3

Your New President
Mr. Masterjohn can be reached at president@arsce.org
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ARSCE DUES REMINDER
ARSCE’s 2014 fiscal year is from July 1, 2013 through June
30, 2014. The 2014 dues are payable by July 1, 2013 for all members
who self-pay their dues by cash, check, or money order. Dues for
2014 are $12.00 per year.
Please check the mailing label on your ARSCE News, which
notes when your dues expire. If it indicates “Self-Payment 2013,”
your $12.00 dues are payable by July 1, 2013 for the coming year. If
it indicates “Automatic Renewal 2013;” or, if in the last year you
signed an authorization to have your dues automatically deducted,
don’t send any money as your dues will be automatically deducted
from your July retirement check.
Please mail your dues to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle,
WA. 98175-0385. Thank you for your support of our organization. If
you have questions regarding dues or membership, or if you need to
notify ARSCE of an address change, please contact Pamela Baer at
financial.secretary@arsce.org or 206-992-7311.
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Your Pension News
By Lou Walter, Retired Employee
Member of the
Seattle City Employees
Retirement System
I hope everyone will have a great 4th of July and wonderful
summer travels.
I have written before of my concern about the City of Seattle’s fascination with allowing the Washington State Investment
Board (WSIB) to manage the Seattle City Employees’ Retirement
System (SCERS) Investment Portfolio of over 2 billion dollars.
Seemingly, the City Fathers’ interest stems from the WSIB’s
performance records over the past 10 years; where, on the surface, the
WSIB outperforms SCERS (without taking into account the significant differences in investment allocations and increased risk to the
portfolio).
The proponents are ignoring SCERS increased performance
for the last 4 years where SCERS has outperformed WSIB returns.
SCERS personnel have worked on adjusting its investment allocations by reducing risk and enhancing performance. SCERS continues
to implement the adopted ‘Asset Liability Study’ recommendations,
which improve return on investments and reduces risk to the portfolio.
Because of the maturity of the plan, SCERS needs to have
more liquidity than the WSIB investment allocation of 40% investments in illiquid Private Equity and Real Estate. SCERS needs to
have an investment allocation which will allow cash distributions
from investments to supplement the payment of retirement benefits
and other liabilities that SCERS is legally responsible to pay.
SCERS need liquidity to meet its liabilities plus nimbleness
required for re-balancing its investment portfolio and cash transfers
for new investment managers, per SCERS investment policy.
SCERS unfunded liability is slowly improving, while dealing
with the recent challenges of the effects of the worst economic downturn since the Great Depression. At its lowest since 2008 the plan’s
funding ratio was as low as 59% and as of April, 2013 is at 66.84% -with a portfolio value of $2,056 billion. The current contribution levels to SCERS by the City and its active employees are FULLY funding the pension system.
The SCERS participants need to focus on the effective management of the system assets; and, in my opinion, stop looking for a
“magic scheme” that will only create more problems and unknown,
unintended, consequences that jeopardize SCERS ability to meet its
fiduciary duties.
I encourage you to engage in this debate. I encourage you to
ask questions regarding this important issue. I welcome you to attend
SCERS Board of Administrators’ meetings held on the 2nd Thursday
of each month on the 9th floor of the Pacific Building in downtown
Seattle at 720 Third Avenue. These meetings begin at 9 AM. This
discussion will be out there and I can only hope for transparency and
disclosure of all the facts.

≈≈≈≈≈≈

Send ARSCE your news, short stories, and poems.
You can send your information to
ARSCE News, P.O. Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385.
Or e-mail your news and information to
arscenews@arsce.org
THE NEXT NEWS DEADLINE IS July 23rd, 2013
(All submittals become the property of ARSCE.)

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Daniel Baer, Housing
Douglas Carmichael, City Light
Kevin Donnelly, Planning & Development
Richard Dubuque, City Light
Anne Ducey, City Light
Colleen Ducey, Parks
Thurston Garman, Water
Dawn Mason, Public Utilities
Joseph Mason, Sr., Construction & Land Use
Steve Mason, City Light
D”Anne Mount, Information Technology
Linda Saunto, Library
Daniel Skiffington, Public Utilities

Essential Telephone Numbers
And Web Addresses
ARSCE:
206.992.7311
(Change of Address/Membership Questions)
E-mail: financial.secretary@arsce.org
Website: www.arsce.org
Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens: 206.684.0500
(Information on available programs/services)
E-mail: seniors@seattle.gov
Website: www.seattle.gov/seniors
Personnel Department:
206.615.1340
(Benefits)
E-mail: benefits@arsce.org
Website: www.seattle.gov/Personnel/
Retirement Office:

206.386.1293 or
1.877.865.0079
(Retirement Checks/Health & Dental Benefits/ General Questions/Change of Address/Tax Withholding)
E-mail: retirecity@seattle.gov
Website: www.seattle.gov/retirement

Statement of Ownership
And Management
1) Owner and Publisher:
Address:

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
P.O. Box 75385
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385
2) Title of Publication:
ARSCE News
3) Frequency of issues:
Six (6) issues each year.
4)
John Masterjohn, President
Barbara Graham, Vice President
Joanne Kinsella, Recording Secretary
Pam Baer, Financial Secretary
Robert Sugden, Treasurer
Jim Taylor, Webmaster
Lee Sattler, Editor
5) Bondholders, Mortgages and Security Holders: None
6) The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE) is a non-profit
organization for educational purposes according to section 501c(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions are tax deductible.
ARSCE dues are $ 12.00 each year from July 1st through June 30th.
Opinions stated by various writers are their own and do not necessarily reflect
the policy of ARSCE.

Contact us at www.arsce.org
Or telephone us at 206.992.7311
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continued from page 1

A message to our readers from your

OUTGOING PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

ARSCE Executive Board

The Board also received the resignation of Judith Flemings as
Editor of ARSCE News so this will be the last edition for her in this
role. Judy was recently re-elected to another term on the Executive
Board so will continue to be active in ARSCE affairs. The Board has
appointed Lee Sattler as Editor. Lee has been serving as Associate
Editor and we welcome her to this important position! Finally, Bob
Sugden has chosen to resign as ARSCE Treasurer but will complete
his current term on the Executive Board. We hope we will be able to
appoint his replacement as Treasurer at the next scheduled Executive
Board Meeting in July.
I chose not to run for another term on the ARSCE Board so
this is my last column for ARSCE News. I have now served six years
as President, longer than most of my predecessors, and I truly believed this was a time for new leadership and new direction for our
organization. I am most grateful to many people who have served on
the Board during my tenure, especially for their consistency in attending Board meetings and for being supportive and dedicated to this organization. In particular I thank Barbara Graham, Joanne Kinsella
and Bob Sugden for their tireless work to keep the organization running smoothly, for consistently supporting me and the members of the
Executive Board, and for their conscientious work on behalf of all
members. Special recognition goes to Judy Flemings for her dedicated service as Editor since 2005. Publishing six newspapers a year is a
significant workload requiring time, energy, connectivity with writers,
Board members, service providers, and other organizations. Judy has
kept us on track and on time – no small achievement in a volunteer
organization! So, my deep personal thanks to Barbara, Joanne,
Bob and Judy; you made my job so much easier by your performance and support!
My good wishes to John in the years ahead as he provides
leadership to ARSCE and the Board. And, thanks to all of you for
your interest and support.

Join us and become a member of ARSCE. [pronounced “RC”] The Association of Retired City of Seattle Employees is designed to embrace City of Seattle employees — working or retired
— and its sole purpose for being is looking after your welfare with
regards to City action(s) that might affect you. This diverse Association accepts members from all persuasions, people from any City of
Seattle department, any office.
We want you in ARSCE if you are/were: a laborer, manager,
maintenance worker, former elected official, a clerical staff member,
supervisor, judicial worker, health inspector, a uniformed officer,
department head, lineman, executive assistant, engineer, librarian,
technology expert, receptionist, crew chief, in the transportation
field, financial/budget analyst, problem-solver, pipeman, janitor,
contract writer, judge, attorney, or any other City of Seattle job position we have not listed. We reach out to City beneficiaries, those
among us who have lost their spouses, their partners. There is room
for everyone in ARSCE and we need, we want, everyone’s input,
everyone’s expertise.
Our common interests include, but are not limited to: (i) having a stable, secure, pension system; (ii) addressing any disparities
that might be found; (iii) speaking with one voice on allencompassing matters important to member well-being; (iv) educating members — through this newspaper and online at the ARSCE
website — about benefits; (v) offering members social opportunities
for fun throughout the year; and (vi) staying in the forefront so
ARSCE is well-received.
Current ARSCE members include past Seattle Mayors former
Seattle City Councilmembers, former department heads, two former
City Comptrollers (one of whom also served as King County Assessor), two past King County Executives (who started out as members
of the Seattle City Council), City Attorneys, and the list continues.
The point is each of us is in “good company.” We have know-how
in the trenches, we have knowledge in the City vehicles being driven
daily, we have secretaries who can run/have run an entire office
while the boss was away.
We are recruiting new members. Join ARSCE now. We
encourage all to step forward and take an active role in this Association. Use the “Application for Membership” form found on pg. 12
of this paper to become a part of a “family” that has your interest as
its single focus. Or go online to www.arsce.org to join us.

Best Regards,
Merle

The Film Guy
By Jim Mohundro
Some Film Guy Favorites on DVD

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

Roger Ebert and The Archers
This column is in memory of the late Roger Ebert, who called Michael
Powell and Emeric Pressburger “the most talented British filmmakers of
the 1940s and 1950s.
Michael Powell, English public school-educated (in the US, we call
them private schools) and Emeric Pressburger, refugee from Nazi Germany— were an odd couple of artistic partners. In a highly ego-driven
business, they styled themselves The Archers, sharing credit for writing,
direction, and production of their films. Here are just a few:
Forty-ninth Parallel, 1941, with Anton Walbrook, Eric Portman, Leslie
Howard, Raymond Massey, Laurence Olivier, Glynis Johns, Niall MacGinnis and Finlay Currie. Six marooned U-boat crew members head
west across Canada for Vancouver. This suspenseful, well-acted, and
entertaining pure propaganda film was produced in hope of inducing the
then neutral US to enter the war on the English side and it was financed,
in large part, by Britain’s Ministry of Information. Most of its principal
actors contributed their salaries to the production or to charity.
The Life and Death of Colonel Blimp, 1943, with Roger Livesey, Deborah Kerr and Anton Walbrook. Perhaps this is The Archers’ Citizen
Kane, or is it the other way around? New York Times Critic Dave Kehr:
"…very possibly the finest film ever made in Britain…”
I Know Where I’m Going, 1945, with Wendy Hiller, Roger Livesey,
Finlay Currie, Pamela Brown and Petula Clark. An off-beat romancecomedy filmed in and around the wild Hebrides. The best-laid plans of
some young women “gang aft agley. “ (i.e., often go wrong)

A Matter of Life and Death (US title Stairway to Heaven), 1946, with
David Niven, Kim Hunter, Roger Livesey, Raymond Chandler and Marius Goring. Ebert: “…audacious…”, Maltin: “…an absolute original—
and a gem, too…” With Blimp, AMOLAD is the other of my two favorite Archers films.
Black Narcissus, 1947, Deborah Kerr, David Farrar, Sabu, Jean Simmons, Kathleen Byron, Flora Robson and Esmond Knight. This gorgeous technicolor film won Oscars for cinematography and art direction.
From the Rumer Godden novel, it’s about a group of Anglican nuns assigned to open a religious outpost in the Himalyas. The culture shock is
as intense as the colors, as the nuns realize they’re not in Kansas anymore.
The Small Back Room, 1949, David Farrar, Kathleen Byron, Jack Hawkins, Anthony Bushell, Michael Gough, Leslie Banks, Robert Morley,
Cyril Cusack and Renee Asherson. The Archers have a go at Expressionism and Farrar and Byron relate to each other very differently than
they did in Narcissus.
The Red Shoes, 1948, with Anton Walbrook, Marius Goring, Moira
Shearer and Robert Helpmann. This film, based on the Hans Christian
Anderson tale, may be the greatest ballet film ever made.
These films have subtitles in English or “close captions” for the hearing
impaired, and are around town at video stores that carry decent inventories of the classics, but the films may not be available with subtitles or
close captioning from cable or satellite, or from “streaming” resources
such as Netflix and Amazon.
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From the Outgoing Editor’s Desk

It’s Twilight Time

Ken on Ken
By Ken Hunich, City Light Retiree

By Judith Fair Flemings, City Retiree
My sincere thanks to you, the readers of ARSCE News, for
the support you have given me throughout my 7+ years as Editor of
this newspaper. I learned so much about “putting a paper to bed”
during these growing years. Had it not been for Virginia Jacobsen,
my predecessor (and the only person to hold the Editor’s job before
my stint), I would not know zip about publishing. Virginia is no
longer with us, but what a mentor she was to me. She watched happily as I moved the paper from the laborious manual method of preparing it into the computer-driven stage.
To the many writers who consistently contribute to the success of this newspaper, I can never thank you enough. No one can!
Obviously, without your written input information will not flow.
And, to those of you who occasionally offer our readers a different
written perspective, thank you many times over for providing extra
interest to this periodical.
Highlights in my Editorial career occurred mid-year 2009
when I personally contacted 5 former City of Seattle Mayors and
asked each of them to submit articles to publish in ARSCE News. 3
of the 5 Mayors responded: The Hon Gordon Clinton, The Hon. Wes
Uhlman, and The Hon. Norm Rice. Thank you! Then, just last year,
after approaching the SCERS Board several times, there was success
in again securing decedent information about our fallen colleagues
for printing in the In Memory segment of this paper and the Retired
City Light Employees Association (RCLEA) Newsletter.
Retiring for the second time – first from the City of Seattle –
will allow me to concentrate on learning to play the guitar I purchased about eight years ago; and, perhaps I can get back to studying
American Sign Language (ASL) that I gave up years ago. I can’t
believe how many years have passed since I’ve gone fishing; and
finally, I can now spend extended summers at the property we have
in Skagit County. My ‘spouse person’ and I have so much to do and
so little time left to enjoy our twilight years.
As for unfinished business, I am disappointed that there
are many former appointed and elected officials who belong to
ARSCE who have not stepped forward to provide additional expertise to this Association. There are former Seattle Mayors,
King County Executives, Seattle City Council Members, a
Comptroller, a County Assessor, City Attorneys, Department
Heads, and others who are ‘quiet’ members of ARSCE. I feel it
is time for these members to step forward and help this organization grow even more. You know who you are (and so do I)!
ARSCE will appreciate receiving your ideas. Won’t you present
yourselves? You can contact us through our website at
www.arsce.org, you can contact us at arscenews@arsce.org, or
you can write to us at our post office box (the address is displayed throughout this newsletter).
With this edition, the final ARSCE News issue I “put to bed,”
I leave you in good hands. Lee Sattler, who has served as Associate
Editor since early last year, takes over as Editor of this, your newspaper. As a recently re-elected member of the ARSCE Executive
Board, I will be here for her, if needed, and only if asked. Should
she need backup in a crisis, I will be available. Meanwhile, as I look
forward to a different tomorrow, those of you who know me fairly
well – from Citizens Service Bureau days (now the Customer Service Bureau) – can rest assured that I will be one of the first to kick,
scream, and look out for the welfare of ARSCE members and the
welfare of our organization. I do not retire, will not retire, quietly.
Thanks to each and every ARSCE News reader and ARSCE member
for the help I have received throughout the years. I am forever grateful. It is now time to move on. [Ending a sentence with a preposition ~~ smile!]

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

ARSCE . . . is all about you!

I told my doctor I broke my leg in two places. He told me to stop
going to those places.
My grandfather is over 80 and still doesn't need glasses. Drinks
right out of the bottle.
A drunk was brought before the judge. The judge says. "You have
been brought here for drinking." The drunk says, O
" kay, let's get started."

There comes a time for us to study what we have been doing
in our lives and perhaps make changes--- hopefully for the better.
Years ago Virginia Jacobson, then the Editor of the ARSCE
NEWS, gave me a phone call and asked if I would write an article for
the News.
"About what?" I asked.
"Anything you choose to write about."
I figured she had some empty space in the current newspaper
she needed to fill to make the layout look right.
"Sure", I told her, "I can help you out" .
I wrote an article, ("Embracing the Single Life,” March
2004) and sent it to her. When the News came out there were no
empty spaces. "Great, I had done my good deed."
I thought no more about it until a couple of months later when
I got another phone call from Virginia, "It's getting close to the printing deadline and I still haven't got your article" she said. I was puzzled by her comment. Further talking made it clear she wanted an
article from me for each of the forthcoming issues of the paper. I
figured if there was a reason, at any time, I could step aside and let
someone else fill the space. So I sent in another article.
I frequently wondered how the readers felt about what I wrote
about and how I wrote about it. If I were on stage as a standup comedian I would know by hearing clapping or loud booing from which I
could well be run off the stage. From the nature of what is written in
the paper I get no feedback to guide me on whether anyone cares
what I write, or gives me suggestions on what I should do.
Another factor is that my mind isn't as swift as it used to be.
Thinking up the subject for an issue can sometimes be a chore. And
sometimes, even with the subject, I turn on my mind and nothing
comes out. No inspiration. I am 87 years old and not as sharp or
strong as I used to be; I can no longer ride my bicycle all the way
across the United States. Now, not even across the quiet cul-de-sac
street where I live.
Also, I take up space in our paper that is being published to
tell what ARSCE is doing, not about my daydreaming.
Finally there is the tension and anxiety I occasionally get
when the hand-in date is near. It may be because I have procrastinated. Family appointments also make it hard to think and write. (Start
earlier¸ goof head, and you won't be in a bind. It's like living in Seattle when you have an appointment across town, and you leave home
at the time required -- as if there is no traffic to slow your travel.)
I now put some one-liners at the beginning and end of each
article to distract you from my writings. It's like having to deliver an
important box that looks unattractive¸ so you cover up the outside of
the box by wrapping it with pretty paper.
So I will soon stop writing, leaving room for someone to write
something you will look forward to. If you have a question for me,
send it to me and I will try to answer it.
3M will merge with Goodyear and become MMMGood.

"Doctor, I don't know what's wrong with me, but I hurt all over. If I
touch my shoulder here, it hurts. If I touch my leg here, it hurts. And if I
touch my foot here, it hurts."
"I believe you have broken your finger."
Doctor's comments on patient chart:
"The patient has no history of suicides."
"Discharge status: Alive but without permission."
"The patient has refused an autopsy."
"I saw your patient today, who is still under our car for
physical therapy."
Ed. note: Contact Ken at kenhunich@arsce.org and encourage him to
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BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt, Library
PARIS; A LOVE STORY. BY Kati Marton. 2012
This is truly a love story for a city but it is also a memoir by a
Hungarian journalist who was married to two of the most prominent
men of the 20C., Peter Jennings and Richard Holbrooke. The story
of these three encompasses the world history of the time and the
world figures who made that history. But it is also personal as she
recounts her marriage to Peter and their two children, the divorce, and
then the marriage to the true love of her life, Richard Holbrooke, who
died unexpectedly during surgery as he was negotiating with Afghan
leaders. Very beautifully written and fascinating with many photographs.
THE RACKETEER. By John Grisham. 2012
Malcolm Bannister is in federal prison accused of having
knowledge of the murder of a federal judge. He is innocent of the
charge but he does know who did it and why. Malcolm is a former
attorney and he knows how to work the system. The FBI is faced
with one dead end after another and finally needs to cooperate with
Malcolm. Grisham is on a roll with this clever complex plot, engaging characters, and a breakneck pace that lets the little guy take on a
huge conspiracy and win in the end.
TIGERS IN RED WEATHER. By Liza Klaussmann. 2012
A murder mystery set among bored housewives in postwar
New England. The story leaps back and forth over two decades and
from east coast to west and wartime London. Two cousins in 1946
anticipate joining their men now that the war is over but their dreams
of an idyllic life on Martha's Vineyard and in Hollywood with likeminded people who do the same things and think the same thoughts
sink into dysfunctional marriages, creepy macabre tendencies, and
secrets. And, of course, there is the murder.
GOLDBERG VARIATIONS. By Susan Isaacs. 2012
Gloria Garrison, nee Goldberg, is an elegant, amusing, nasty
tycoon. She is also 79 and has decided to bequeath her beauty empire
to one of her three grandchildren but leaving nothing to the other
two. She has had almost no contact with these three young people
who are now in their 20's - siblings Matt and Daisy and their cousin
Raquel. They are all delightful persons and established in their careers but they agree to go together to visit Grandma in her Santa Fe
mansion and learn what she's up to. The weekend doesn't end as any
of them expected, the kids don't want her empire and she has to
scramble to convince them of her plans. The reader will have a fast
moving and fun adventure as the four Goldbergs get really acquainted.
TRAPEZE. By Simon Mawr. 2012
Young Marian Sutro is barely out of school when she is recruited to be a spy in France during the Nazi occupation, an assignment with a 50-50 chance of survival. The daughter of an Englishman and a French woman she is completely bilingual as well as daring and spirited with unseemly levity about the Bureau's secret
ways. From her recruitment through her rigorous training to a cliffhanging climax in a French train station the story never loses its momentum and sense of real time dangers and horrors. It also cries for a
sequel!
THE UNDERTOW. By Jo Baker. 2012
Stretching from the first world war to the present day this saga unfolds as a series of intimate family portraits of the Hastings
family through the generations, beginning with William as a young
factory worker in 1914 before he leaves for the navy, his son Billy as
a champion cyclist who rides into the D-Day landings on a military
bicycle, his son Will who struggles with a debilitating handicap to
become an Oxford professor, and finally young Billie who makes a
life for herself in contemporary London. A deeply affecting and
sweeping drama.
DEATH IN HIGH PLACES. By Jo Bannister. 2011

The View from the Buses
By Paul Pioli
It’s been a while ago, but April 12th, 2013 will be a day to
remember for us. That day was proclaimed ‘AL RAMEY DAY’ by
King County Executive, Dow Constantine. Why? For his 50 years
of driving transit safely. At the south end breakfast, we were entertained with stories of Al’s historical adventures. Present for Al’s
celebration were: Harold Taniguchi, Director of DOT; Jim
O’Rourke, General Manager of Transit Operations; and Rhonda
Berry, Assistant Deputy County Executive (representing The Hon.
Dow Constantine).
RIP: We just received word that retired METRO driver, Michael
Talbot, had a massive brain hemorrhage on March 31st, 2013. He
passed away peacefully on Monday afternoon, April 1st. Retired Seattle and METRO Transit driver, James (Jim) B. Randall, passed
away on April 8th, 2013. There was a “Celebration of Life” held for
him at the Acacia Funeral Home on April 12th.
I got a real shocker when I learned that Bernie Puetz and his
wife were killed in an automobile accident on HWY 60 in Arizona.
They were heading to a new RV park.
Contact Mr. Pioli with your news at busview@arsce.org

mountaineers began a climb on a never before documented Alaska
peak. Only one came down. Now the survivor is on the run, pursued
by a contract killer hired by his buddy's vengeful father. The tense
story line has numerous twists, half truths and lies, and ends in a medieval castle remodeled for modern living by a wealthy industrialist
and fortified for his needs but not sufficient against a determined hit
man.
COLD WIND. By C.J. Box. 2011
When Earl Alden is found dead, dangling from a wind turbine, his wife Missy is arrested. She is the despised mother in law of
Wyoming game warden Joe Pickett and while she looks guilty Joe
feels compelled to do some private investigating. There are puzzling
loose ends, a cast of lethal characters, and further deaths. This is one
of the Joe Pickett series and each is different and a great read.
Write to Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

GO ONLINE
to www.arsce.org and
click on “Events and Discounts”
to learn about discounts
you may be eligible
to enjoy.
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In Memory
Margaret Landon, Health*
Retired: 06/01/81
Died: 01/09/13
Age: 99

Esther Romei (Vested)
Retired: 09/01/85
Died: 05/04/13
Age: 89

Edward Gustilo, Parks
Retired: 09/30/97
Died: 04/17/13
Age: 82

Olga Madsen, Beneficiary
Died: 01/13/13
Age: 97

Marianna Simms, Beneficiary
Died: 03/12/13
Age: 90

George Ishii (Vested)
Retired: 02/01/94
Died: 03/16/13
Age: 84

Elwood Ott, Public Utilities*
Retired: 08/01/82
Died: 03/02/13
Age: 89

Rodney Stotler, City Light
Retired: 07/26/06
Died: 02/19/13
Age: 68

William Ismael, Public Utilities
Retired: 05/01/11
Died: 02/09/13
Age: 63

Judith Pearce, Fleet & Facilities
Retired: 12/14/04
Died: 04/04/13
Age: 67

Kathleen Tangborn, Beneficiary
Died: 02/28/13
Age: 69

Jean Johnson, City Light*
Retired: 09/01/07
Died: 04/04/13
Age: 63

Harlan Perkins, Beneficiary
Died: 03/01/13
Age: 92

Note: Names with an asterisk (*) are ARSCE Members

Norma Benedetti, Beneficiary
Died: 04/20/13
Age: 93
Thomas Brummel, City Light*
Retired: 02/01/97
Died: 04/30/13
Age: 78
Robert Clinton, City Light*
Retired: 06/01/84
Died: 03/04/13
Age: 86
Peter Colman, Transportation
Retired: 05/01/82
Died: 04/02/13
Age: 88
Anne Conkle (Vested)
Retired: 08/01/77
Died: 04/03/13
Age: 92

Kerttu Kivimaki, Beneficiary
Died: 04/02/13
Age: 93

James Randall, Metro*
Retired: 11/01/80
Died: 04/08/13
Age: 84

James Courtney, City Light*
Retired: 04/01/88
Died: 04/13/13
Age: 89

Carolyn Kramer, Library*
Retired: 02/01/80
Died: 04/19/13
Age: 90

Clifford Roberton, City Light*
Retired: 06/01/84
Died: 12/06/12
Age: 88

ALWAYS BENEFICIAL
By Renee Hubbard Freiboth, Benefits Manager
City of Seattle Personnel Department
Unexpected circumstances have made it necessary to discontinue this column for now. If possible, it will return in the fall. Until
that time only periodic notices/announcements will be printed, as
provided to ARSCE News.

Golden
Contributions
Paul Bonin, Health
Robert Branigin, City Light
Phyllis Cairns, Library
Richard Dubuque, City Light
Anne Miller, SeaTran
Kenneth Rutgers, Engineering

Florease Thompson, City Light
Retired: 08/02/07
Died: 01/24/13
Age: 66
Barbara Williams-Pratt, KC
Health
Retired: 02/23/11
Died: 03/31/13
Age: 58

Memorials
John Randall, Engineering
In memory of Jo Randall

Ms. Freiboth can be reached at benefits@arsce.org

NOW HIRING . . .
a dependable individual who is amiable, who loves to meet people. This person will replace the newspaper’s outgoing
“circulation manager.”
Every two months, when ARSCE News is published, it is
picked up and distributed throughout City of Seattle departments, offices, and the various Seattle Metropolitan Credit Union (SMCU) branches. While it is not necessary to physically
visit each destination, it is necessary to label and bundle the papers and deliver them to key locations for further dissemination.
If you are interested in applying for this position, please
telephone John Masterjohn at 206.362.2245 or reach him at
president@arsce.org There is a small wage paid for this service. Please apply for this position by Friday, July 12th, 2013.
Thank you.

Looking for a Volunteer Opportunity
Many ARSCE members currently volunteer. Others would like
to volunteer but are not sure what opportunities exist. Space
limitations mean we cannot list individual opportunities in the
ARSCE News. Pleases refer to these two extensive websites for
volunteering opportunities in the Seattle area: United Way of
King County. (www.uwkc.org/volunteer) This is probably the
most comprehensive of the local volunteer opportunity websites.
A search of their database using the term “parks” returned 76
different volunteer opportunities; “animal” returned 65 opportunities, “home” returned 141, “senior” returned 50 and
“children” returned 595. You can register on the site and arrange to have internet “feeds” sent to you about volunteer opportunities in areas that interest you.
Volunteer Match (www.volunteermatch.org) is another very
good comprehensive site with some interesting geographical capabilities. Enter your home zip code to start.
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continued from our May/June, 2013 publication

The Computer Guru
By Larry Howell

Backing Up Your Files:
Do It…Or Regret It
Once a computer user experiences losing all of their digital
pictures, music and documents because of a computer crash, they
probably will not continue using a computer without having some
form of data backup for their personal computer files.
Network Attached Storage
With the growth of home networks, Network Attached Storage (NAS) devices (which are basically a large external backup drive
with a built in network and computer interface) became a very efficient method of providing automatic remote backup of every computer attached to a network. Both hardwired and wireless models are
available.
Originally, NAS devices were priced out of the range of the
typical home computer user and required knowledge of how to setup
and configure the network device.
Current models are easily configured and the prices of some
NAS devices are comparable to external USB Hard Drives. Today’s
NAS devices provide a reasonable alternative for backing up multiple
PC’s on a network. To accomplish the same task with an external
hard drive would require the Hard Drive to be physically moved from
PC to PC.

pretty well if you save all of your files in the folder where they belong; Music files in “My Music;” Pictures in “My Pictures” and so
forth.
Unfortunately, I frequently find users who have established
their own “creative” approach to file organization; including saving
files on the desktop (save the file in the correct folder and then
place a shortcut to the file on the desktop).
Depending on how creative the file organization is, the Windows backup routine may or may not find the file during the backup
process. To complicate matters, some automatically configured
backup routines do not backup all of the files that may be important
to you. Some examples of user files that are commonly missed by
some backup software include:
•
•
•

Some important user files, like the Firefox Bookmarks, are
stored in the user’s Application Data directory, which is not backed
up by many backup utilities.
Choosing Your Backup Format
One final decision remains. What type of backup do you want?
•

Full back up of all of your personal documents (doing a full backup of your entire music collection every week may be overkill
and will likely be very time and space consuming).

•

Incremental backup that backs up your recently created/changed
files so that they are not lost before your next full backup.

•

Creating a System Image that allows the user to restore not only
the user files but also all of the system and software files.

“The Cloud”
The current strategy for backing up computers is called “The
Cloud”. Internet resources, such as Carbonite, Amazon
and Microsoft (as well as many, many other providers)
have established huge arrays of redundant data storage
servers that are available on line to home computers.
Using these resources, home computer users can:

Personal documents and photos stored in non-standard directories, including files stored on the desktop.
Email messages and contact information
Browser favorites, including Firefox Bookmarks

Special Precautions:
•

Store your backups somewhere safe (not in the same room as
the computer, preferably not even in the same house).

•

Preferably, archive quarterly backups.

•

Verify the backup by monthly tests to restore a few files (to a
temporary directory), just to be sure that the backup routine
is really running correctly.

•

Set up automatic, unattended backup procedures to protect their
personal documents.

•

Use the online storage as a central archive of files synched with
and used on multiple computers.

Backup Review

Use the data archive to provide limited file transfer to other users.

•

Backup the digital files that are important to you.

•

Schedule the backup to run frequently enough to insure that new
files are backed up.

•

Verify that the files are really being backed up by regularly running a test file restore.

•

Keep your backups in a safe place (Remember Super Storm
Sandy?).

•

Create & Maintain Your Backup
The next choice the PC user faces is deciding which backup
software to use to create and maintain the backups. Windows contains a backup utility and a number of retail backup utilities, such as
Acronis and Norton Save & Restore, are available; free versions of
backup software are available for download (see CNET.COM); and
most external backup Hard Drives provide backup software that can
be installed directly from the backup hard drive.
Each backup utility varies in the user controls available for
setting up the backup and many of the backup applications now include the capability of backing up files to online data storage services.
Users will need to decide how often they need to run the back
up. Home office users should routinely backup their files every evening, although they may choose to do a full back up at the end of every
week and incremental backups (only files that have changed) on
week days. Typical home users may choose to back up less frequently.
The rule is: Back up your files frequently enough so that you
don’t lose important files.
Selecting Files to Backup
The last factor to consider is what files to backup. Windows
backup will automatically select the files to backup…which works

Email LarryHowell@arsce.org with any questions concerning the
content of this article and I will email you an expanded version of
your backup topic of interest.

Mark Your Calendar!
Annual Fall Luncheon
Wednesday, September 18th, 2013
Watch for details
in our
next publication.

Will join you there!
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Old Timers Luncheon Group
MTD/DAS/ESD
By Jerry Robertson
The "Old Country Buffet," at 4022 Factoria Square Mall, S.E.
Bellevue, WA, continues to be our meeting place the first Monday of
each month, at 11:00 AM. This seems to be ideal for most of those
attending insofar as convenience of the location is concerned. There
are a few of us that have a long commute but the enjoyment of visiting with old friends and co-workers makes the trip worthwhile.
Ahead in 2013, our luncheon dates are: July 1, August 5, September 9, October 7, November 4, and December 2. As a suggestion,
on your calendar for 2013, mark down these dates for future reference.
The attendance at our April Luncheon numbered sixteen. This
is less than we normally have in April. Our May luncheon had a larger
group, there were nineteen in attendance. It was good to see Al Brittenham joining us and also Orrin Cox and Tom Peters were back for
the May luncheon. George McDonald was back from his trip to Lake
Havasu City, where he enjoyed the sunny weather playing golf.
April birthdays were celebrated by Terry Robertson, and Joe
Yamamoto. May birthdays included Bob Bentler, Rita Graumann,
Lloyd Hansen, Barbara Lively, Gertie Loffler, and Gene Lucas, Best
wishes to all of them and may they enjoy many more!

TAPS: I must once again inform you of the passing of another active
member of our luncheon group. Lillian Yamamoto, the wife of Joe
Yamamoto passed away on March 30th. Lillian always had a smile
on her face, and was enjoyable to see each month. Joe and Lillian had
been married since 1956, and my wife Terry Robertson and I were
honored to have been invited to their 50th anniversary celebration.
The luncheon group has lost a wonderful lady and she will be missed
by all. Our condolences to Joe and his family.
You can send your news to Mr. Robertson at oldtimers@arsce.org

L-R: Bob Bentler, Gene Lucas, Lloyd Hansen

Parks Department Retiree News
By Alan Hovland
Norm McCrea continues to help indigent people in Oak Harbor by working with others in his church.
Dan Quinn, the well-liked Maintenance Laborer, who spent
several years working at Magnolia Community Center, has passed
away.
Lee Werle has returned from a great vacation, more details to
follow.
Since being shot, Bill Keller, the Associated Recreation Council’s Executive Director, has returned to work. Many retired employees’ sent their best wishes for his recovery and return.
May’s Parks Retiree Luncheon was well attended according to
Russ and Gary Bean. They were joined by Marion Goddard and Colleen and Jim Deymonaz, and others.
Elmer Dixon remains very busy with his company, Executive
Diversity Services. He recently returned from a trip to Africa, sending
back many meaningful pictures.
I have mentioned Market House Meats before (5 Star Yelp
rating) for having the best corned beef in Seattle. Former Parks person, Vic Embry, and his family continue the great tradition of making
wonderful sandwiches. Vic reported they sold more than 48,000
pounds of corned beef over the St. Patrick’s Day time period. He relaxed somewhat afterwards by visiting his 98 year-old Mother in Kansas.
The Parks and Recreation Department was shaped by the returning veterans of World War Two. There are many stories that need
to be collected, and one of these stories is about the Northwest District’s Henry Shultz, who was a Army demolition man on Omaha
Beach before D-Day on June 6th, 1944. I have an incomplete list of
veterans, from all the wars, so send me information on yourself or
others who served their country in uniform and then came to work for
the City.
I ran into Reco Bembry, who was so instrumental in working
with youth and the Late Night Program. He remembered the
“guidance” Di Hovland and Donna Iverson, used to give him on a
regular basis.

Elmer Dixon on the Equator in Africa

By the time you read this article, I should be well on the way
to recovering from my recent hip replacement surgery.
Send your news to Mr. Hovland at parksnews@arsce.org

L-R: Ezra Teshome, Mike Madden, Alan Hovland
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LIGHT READING
By Frank dos Remedios. RCLEA President
Retired City Light Employees Association
On April 30th we had our Spring Luncheon and over 80 of us
gathered at the Nile Country Club. The setting was beautiful and the
food was great. Everyone had a good time. Mike Knutson has organized several outings these past few months. He led a group on a
hike near Mt. Blanchard near Bellingham and a ski outing on Crystal
Mountain. Mike also led a bike trip from Magnuson Park to the Red
Hook Brewery. So come out and join us.
Our effort to contact the membership via email is growing.
We now have about 190 names on the list but we are always interested
in adding more so please contact me at fdosremedious@yahoo.com so I
can add you to this ever growing list. Most members have expressed
how much they enjoy reading the City Light NetWork Bulletin.
For all you golfers out there, come out and join the City Light
golf league. It is made up of current and retired City Light employees
plus friends and family. They play different courses usually on Saturdays and Mondays. Additionally, RCLEA has a golf event in August.
If you are interested in these golf events contact Sharon DeLong at
delongs6@comcast.net or (206) 364-8913.
Our next major event is the picnic on July 24th at Lincoln
Park in West Seattle. The weather cannot be guaranteed but the meal
will be delicious as always. This is a fun event and we hope you will
join us.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

Fellowship All Over Town
Engineers Luncheon: Retired County and City Engineering people
meet for lunch quarterly. Call Barbara Graham @ 206.525.7859; or
John Randall @ 206.723.4118; or Ted Ormbrek @ 206.522.7867; or
Joe Curulla @ 425.643.0309 for info.
City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group meets at
Denny’s on the NW corner of Aurora Avenue N. at N. 205th Street
on the first Thursday of the month at 8:00 AM. Call Bud Eickstadt at
(206) 362-8336 for information.
RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association) Lunches:
If you retired from City Light, you should be receiving the Newsletter sent out at regular intervals which lists the dates and locations of
the informal luncheons and the more formal fall and spring luncheons. For information contact Frank dos Remedios 206.363.1938 or
go to www.rclea.net
Retired Range Service Employees meet at the Blue Star Restaurant,
4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 8:30 AM on the second Wednesday of each month..
Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at Dennys’ at 155th Street and Aurora Avenue North every Tuesday at 7:00
AM. Contact Vern Brenden at (206) 784-6907.
Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at Germaine’s Kitchen in
Burien at 127 SW 153rd St. on the third Saturday of the month at
8:30 AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at (206) 243-8504 or
Whitey Rickert at (206) 264-7131.
City Light South End Crews and friends: This group will meet
for breakfast at 9:00 AM the first Tuesday of each month at the Denny’s located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street. Call Arnie
Schroeder at 206.824.1747 for information.

SDot’s Traffic Signal Division retirees meet the 3rd Wednesday of
each month at Tommy’s Café., 74 Rainier Ave. So., in Rention, WA.
Contact General Seymore at 360-893-6759 for information.
METRO Retiree’s Lunch: This group meets at 11AM the second
Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov. at the Crazy
Moose Casino, 22003 66th Ave. West in Montlake Terrace.. At
11AM on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., and
Dec., the group meets at Billy Baroos Restaurant located at 13500
Interurban Ave. So. in Tukwila. For information, call Lonnie Sewell
at 206.915.1415.
Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st Saturday
of the month at 7:30 AM. Contact Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.
Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This group meets
at 11 AM the first Monday of the month at the “Old Country Buffet”,
4022 Factoria Square Mall, SE Bellevue, WA.
Engineering Retirees’ Lunch: Engineering Dept. Field Personnel
Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month at 11 AM at the Denny’s Restaurant locaterd at N. 155th St. and Aurora Ave. No. in
Shoreline. Contact Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for further information.
Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd Wednesday of
the month at the 125th Street Grill located at 12255 Aurora Ave.
North. Meet at 11:30 AM for lunch. Contact Jesse Howell
206.282.5338 for further information.
Health Dept. Environmental Health Workers and Spouses meet
weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All Health Dept.
retirees are welcome. For information call John Nordin at 524-7837.
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Personal Space Assumed!

Looking for a new doctor?

By Bill Kruller, SPU Retiree
Over the years I have been fascinated by the idea of “assumed
personal space.”
I learned about ‘assumed personal space” when growing up in
my teens in a rural area where several of my classmates lived on
“stump farms” with three or four milk cows. (A “stump farm” is
where the trees have been cut, the stumps have been left, and the
cows eat the grass around them.) The cows would come in to the barn
at the end of the day and the most senior ones knew which spot in the
barn was theirs. There were no markings to differentiate between stall
positions. They just walked up to the stanchion they assumed was
theirs and poked their head in to a feed box while the human closed
the closure gate across their neck to hold them for the milking process.
Sometimes a younger cow would enter the barn out of sequence and would move in to the stanchion that an older cow assumed was hers. Then the pushing and shoving began. The older cow
crowded in and pushed the younger one aside. The younger one eventually figured out that the “assumed personal space” was not to be
invaded by her.
In later years I taught management practices to students at the
college level. On the first day of class I would place name cards
around the seminar table. The students sat where their name was
placed. Each day for about five days I moved the name cards at random around the table. The students followed the name tags. Then, on
about the sixth day, I would remove the name tags. For the rest of
the quarter or semester the students claimed that last positioning as
their “assumed personal space”! I did this over and over again for
several years; it was not an isolated phenomenon.
At one time I was the Fiscal Control Manager for the Seattle
Engineering Department. I was in charge of moving the Accounting
Section from the south end of the 5th floor
to the north end. We did a lot of planning
and made the move okay. A few days later the Fire Department came in to inspect
and said we had to re-arrange the table
alignments to allow more aisle space for
emergency exits. We asked several Accounting people to accept the changes.
The reaction was: “This is my space, I like it here.” You have to understand that it was a big room with no dividers or other marking
lines. Oh, well!
When my offspring were teenagers we had a couple of sets of
chicken cages. The older chickens were in one, the younger in another. Our newest batch of chickens produced a rooster. He was a menace, harassing the young hens with sexual behavior. I decided that
the cure was for me to put him in the fenced area with the older hens.
It was in the evening when I moved him. He marched up the ramp to
where the old hens had already settled down in roosts for the night.
Oh, what a commotion! He came flying out of there trying to escape
the enclosure! I pulled him aside, isolated him for a while, then invited him in the house for dinner. He was the dinner.
So now we come to the aerobics class I attend four days a
week. Only 24 of us are allowed in each day. We get there 30
minutes before the start and are issued plastic tickets to be allowed in.
There are no indications in the room where people should stand, but
there are “assumed personal spaces”. Some line up along the left wall
in regular order of individuals each day. Some others do that against
the back wall. Still others line up on the right wall or the front row of
the room. The rest of us are “miscellaneous” in the middle of the
room. We are all friends! Many of us have been attending for four
or five years. But there is a random rascal in the group, and it is me.
I love to move to a standing position in any of the line ups. I
love to watch the expressions of people who think I have taken their
“assumed personal space” position. We are all friends, there is no animosity. However, I like to think of the cows and realize this is not
just a human phenomenon; all animals want a bit of their personal
space that they can claim and be comfortable with.

≈≈≈≈≈≈≈

Q: Doctor, I’ve heard that cardiovascular exercise can prolong life.
Is this true?
A: Your heart is only good for so many beats, and that’s it! Don’t
waste them on exercise. Everything wears out eventually. Speeding
up your heart will not make you live longer. That’s like saying you
can extend the life of your car by driving it faster. Want to live longer? Take a nap.
Q: Should I cut down on meat and eat more fruits and vegetables?
A: You must grasp logistical efficiencies. What does a cow eat?
Hay and corn. And what are these? Vegetables! So a steak is nothing more than an efficient mechanism of delivering vegetables to
your system. Need grain? Eat chicken. Beef is also a good source
of field grass (green leafy vegetable). And, a pork chop can give you
100% of your recommended daily allowance of vegetable products.
Q: Should I reduce my alcohol intake?
A: No, not at all. Wine is made from fruit. Brandy is distilled wine.
This means they take the water out of the fruity bit so you get even
more of the goodness that way. Beer is also made out of grain. So
have a cup now and then!
Q: How can I calculate my body/fat ratio?
A: Well, if you have a body and you have fat, your ratio is one to
one. If you have two bodies, your ratio is two to one, etc.
Q: What are some of the advantages of participating in a regular exercise program?
A: Can’t think of a single one. Sorry! My philosophy is: No pain?
Good!
Q: Aren’t fried foods bad for you?
A: YOU’RE NOT LISTENING!!! Foods are fried these days in
vegetable oil. In fact, they’re permeated in it. How could getting
more vegetables be bad for you?
Q: Will sit-ups help prevent me from getting a little big around the
middle?
A: Definitely not! When you exercise a muscle it gets bigger. You
should only be doing sit-ups if you want a bigger stomach.
Q: Is chocolate bad for me?
A: Are you crazy? HELLO! Cocoa beans! Another vegetable!!
It’s the best feel-good food around.
Q: Is swimming good for your figure?
A: If swimming is good for your figure, explain whales to me.
Q: Is getting in shape important for my lifestyle?
A: Hey! Round is a shape!

ARSCE
Informative
Diligent
Diversified
Dependable
Entertaining

Time 4 U 2 Commit!
JOIN US.
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From the Internet

WHY ????
Why do supermarkets make the sick walk all the way to the back of
the store to get their prescriptions while healthy people can buy cigarettes at the front?

Find Solution Below

Why do people order double cheeseburgers, large fries, and a diet
coke?
Why do banks leave vault doors open and then chain the pens to the
counters?
Why do we leave cars worth thousands of dollars in our driveways
and put our useless junk in the garage?

EVER WONDER . . .
Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin?
Why can’t women put on mascara with their mouths closed?
Why don’t you ever see the headline ‘Psychic Wins Lottery’?
Why is ‘abbreviated’ such a long word?
Why is it that doctors and attorneys call what they do ‘practice’?
Why is lemon juice made with artificial flavoring and dishwashing
liquid made with real lemons?
Why is the man who invests all your money called a broker?
Why isn’t there mouse-flavored cat food?
Why didn’t Noah swat those two mosquitoes?
Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?

You know that indestructible black box that is used on airplanes,
why don’t they make the whole plane out of that stuff?

From the Internet

Why don’t sheep shrink when it rains?
Solution to puzzle
Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together?
If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the terminal?

Have a happy day!
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Returning to Work and a
Little Bit of Seattle History
By Dawn Mason, City of Seattle Retiree

2013 MEETING AND PUBLICATION DATES
Tues.
Weds.
Fri.
Weds

After being retired for 11 years, and enjoying all the things
that not working or worrying about a paycheck brings, I have returned to work as Acting Assistant Director of First Place. Though
this is a real job with expectations, I am not receiving a salary. Being
retired reduces the need for material, and makes me grateful for what
is important. Good health, friends, and family. Also First Place is a
school, social service agency, and housing program for families who
live with extreme poverty and are at risk of being homeless. They
make me feel quite wealthy.
Most of the families with young children arriving at First
Place doors have traumas associated with being very poor. They
might live in a shelter, transitional housing, or might be ‘sofa surfing’ at an aunt’s house. Most are women fleeing from domestic violence, some are very educated but had to flee with their children from
a dangerous home life. Some have dysfunctions that span generations
and case management helps change patterns of living for these families.
First Place K-6 school is a non-tuition private school and
brings stabilization to their learning while their families are becoming
stabilized in homes. It is such a satisfying use of my time and skill
and I am one of 200 volunteers. The diversity of the volunteers is
vast from young high school and college students to older retirees
such as myself and my husband. Ruth is a retired Social Security Administration Administrator, John is a retired King County Police Officer, Don is a retired banker, Shane is a Seattle U student, and Tennessee is seven months old and comes once a month with his parents
to teach a curriculum on peace and empathy. Natira will teach them
about urban farming.
The building is a lovely three floor brick structure in Seattle's
Central District. It is a legacy building with an interesting history. Originally, it was a synagogue when the Central District had a
large Jewish population. Then in the 1970's, the Black Panthers who
were known for their feeding programs and neighborhood clinics,
claimed it for the original Odessa Brown Children's Clinic. This was
one of the first neighborhood health clinics in Seattle. Before being
surplused and placed for sale by the City of Seattle in 1999, it was
home to the Children's Alliance. The deed requires that it must always be used for a social purpose. Across the street from First Place
there is a 1979 mural painted on a retaining wall depicting life in this
neighborhood and some of the people who made a difference.
It is about making a difference for the many volunteers First
Place attracts. Many of them, like us, are seniors who believe that the
children belong to the village and that we are all responsible for their
well-being. As older people with the privilege of time, health, and
skills, we can be that set of ears to listen to children read, or eyes to
look at their school work, and safe arms to hug them and let them
know that things really will be better. For more information about
First Place visit www.firstplaceschool.org.

May 21 .......News Deadline (July/Aug Issue)
June 12 .......Luncheon Meeting (Swear in officers/New
Board Members)
June 24 .......Mail ARSCE News (July/Aug issue)

Tues.

July 10 ........ARSCE Executive Board Meeting/Lake City
Neighborhood Service Center @ 12525
28th Ave. NE/Seattle @ 10:00 AM
July 23 ........News Deadline (Sep/Oct Issue)

Fri.
Weds.
Tues.

Aug. 23 ........Mail ARSCE News (Sep/Oct Issue)
Sep. 18........Fall Luncheon
Sep. 24........News Deadline (Nov/Dec Issue)

Weds.
Fri.
Weds.
Tues.
Weds.
Fri.

Oct. 09 ........Executive Board Mtg.
Oct. 25 ........Mail ARSCE News (Nov/Dec Issue)
Nov. 13 ........Executive Board Meeting
Nov. 19 ........News Deadline (Jan/Feb., 2014 Issue)
Dec. 04.......Annual Christmas Party
Dec. 23 .......Mail ARSCE News (Jan/Feb. 2014 Issue)

Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

Application for Membership
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
New Member?
Beneficiary?
Address Change?
Dues Payment ?

Donation?

Name ______________________________Tel No__________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City_________________________State________Zip________________
Date Retired ____________From Dept.________Amt Encl.___________
If still employed with the City, indicate the number of years: ______
E-Mail Address______________________________________________
Annual Dues: $ 12.00. Fiscal year is July 1 to June 30. Dues for Jan. 1
to June 30 are $ 6.00.
=====================================================
If you wish to have your dues deducted from the check you receive in
July, please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and
include it with the rest of this coupon when you mail it to ARSCE. Or apply at the e-mail address below.

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees Dues
Deduction Authorization
To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees Retirement
System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle City Employees
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary and/or disability allowance, such dues as are duly established from time to time by
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees. Until further written
notice by me to The Retirement System Office, such deduction shall be
made annually from my July allowance and shall be paid to The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA.
98175-0385.
___________________________________________________________
Name (Please print)
Department
________________________________________/____/_____/________
Signature
Date
___________________________________________________________
Address
___________________________/____________/___________________
City
State
Zip Code

Mail to Association of Retired City Employees. P.O. Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385. Attn: Pam Baer
Apply online at http://arsce.org/membershipapp3.htm

